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BCA Meeting January 13 at 6:30 p.m.
  Special guests: Phil Mendelson and Westy Byrd!!
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President's Message
Was it just a month ago we were commenting on how
unusually unseasonable the weather was? Well that has
certainly changed! The New Year has brought with it
incredible cold weather and it seems that old man winter
is here to stay. Being a good neighbor is especially
important this time of year. Please check in with house-
bound neighbors and help out with shoveling and running
errands. I am sure all acts of kindness will be greatly
appreciated.

We are starting off our New Year with two new faces or
perhaps I should say two old faces in new positions. We
have invited them to our BCA meeting this Wednesday
evening the 13th. They are Westy Byrd, the new Ward 2
delegate to the School Board, and Phil Mendelson, our
new Councilmember at Large. These are two energetic
people who are embarking on new political careers
concurrently with the new Williams administration. Please
come and support them and let us hear what their plans
are for this era.

I plan to spend the reminder of my term as President
concentrating on the community of Burleith itself: the
celebration of its 75 year history and trying hard to
prepare it for a stable and bright future. Right now we are
planning for March to be our history month followed with
a bang—up celebration at the June picnic. I invite all of
you to participate in this venture and share in the work
and fun as the year goes on.

Be seeing you this week...

Better watch out! Keep it clean
By Bonnie Hardy

On December 17 I had the pleasure of walking the alleys
of Burleith with Ms. Toni Cherry, an officer with the
Solid Waste Management Administration, part of DPW.
An enforcer of the D.C. sanitation laws, on that particular
morning she noted over 40 offenders. The owners of these
properties will get one warning and then the fines will
begin, starting at $35, then $70, then $140 and the fourth
fine $1000. Most of the offenses concerned insufficient
trash containers and uncovered containers.
Ms. Cherry appears to take her job very
seriously and promised to revisit the alleys
of Burleith in a few weeks time. Next time
let’s hope it looks better.

Millington Lockwood is Ill
We were sad to hear that one of Burleith’s best friends,
Millington Lockwood, is ill. Before moving to MacArthur
Blvd., Millington and his family lived in the 3500 block of
S Street. During that time he was very active in
community affairs, serving as both President and
Treasurer for different BCA boards. It was Millington
who made the Burleith Flea Market an annual event by
offering to head it up year after year. Our best wishes go
out to Millington and I am sure he would be happy to hear
from any of his old neighbors with a card of good cheer.

Burleith Hits the Internet
The Village in the City has staked a claim on the Internet,
with the launching of a BCA Web page in late December.
A permanent address is being sought, but in the meantime,
you can browse the Burleith page by directing your
i n t e r n e t  b r o w s e r  t o  t h e  a d d r e s s
http://www.crl.com/~pulsifer/Burleith.html.
The Burleith page is intended to improve communication
both between Burleith residents and between Burleith and
the rest of the world. At present, the material there
includes contacts and e-mail addresses, a brief description
of Burleith, a guide to local services, and back issues of
all Burleith Newsletters since September, 1997.  Now
your computer-equipped friends and relations can check
out what’s happening in our neighborhood with the click
of a mouse!

There seems to have been a proliferation of web pages
locally. Foxhall has one at www.foxhall.org, and ANC 2E
is working to establish one soon. The Burleith page will
have links to all local citizens associations and to
important government offices, as they are established.

Comments and suggestions for the web page are most
welcome. Send them, via e-mail (to pulsifer@crl.com),
phone (337-3065) or paper (see below), to Burleith
webmaster Peter Pulsifer.
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Burleith, Glover Park Discuss Buses
Metro’s offer to run smaller buses on the D2 route (half
the size of present weekday buses) has prompted
discussions between committees of Burleith and Glover
Park residents.  No agreement has been achieved between
the two groups.

The Glover Park group appears reluctant to accept the
smaller buses, which they claim are too small to carry the
rush-hour passenger load (Metro claims they are large
enough, with the increased number of trips). They suggest
that large buses be retained on the current route for rush
hours, and small buses be used at off-peak hours.  To
address problems of vibration from large buses, they
advocate street repairs.  They are opposed to any change
in the route, which would subject presently bus-free
blocks in Glover Park to bus vibration.

The Burleith group, led by Ed Solomon, has counted
riders at Burleith bus stops, and concluded that Metro’s
estimate of about 120 daily riders from Burleith is
reasonable. To carry these riders, Metro currently runs
101 daily buses, and proposed 143 small bus trips. Most
of the riders on these buses come from Glover Park.

To accommodate the large number of Glover Park riders
while minimizing damage to Burleith homes, the Burleith
committee has suggested route changes. When the issue
was last considered, in 1996, the BCA strongly advocated
rerouting the D2 bus away from 37th Street and onto
Wisconsin Avenue, at least until 35th Street.  Metro instead
chose the present route, using 37th Street and Whitehaven
Parkway.  Still, the BCA alternate route could be
considered now, for the smaller buses.

The Burleith committee’s suggestion is to split the D2
route into two parts, with a limited number of small buses
traveling through Burleith as far as Benton Street, but with
most buses following Wisconsin Avenue between Calvert
Street and 35th St. This would keep the load on Burleith to
a level more appropriate to its level of bus ridership, and
free Glover Park to use heavy or light buses, as they
choose, without impacting Burleith. Metro has indicated
willingness to consider this arrangement.

The Burleith small bus committee will be meeting
Monday evening to develop a formal position, that will be
presented to the BCA general meeting on Wednesday,
January 13.  The committee has so far heard very little
from Burleith residents, and needs both guidance and

support.  Metro, meanwhile, presented a well-received
small-bus proposal in American University Park.  Without
decisive Burleith action, it seems likely that the large
buses will continue on the present route indefinitely.

One Proposal: Add a Burleith-only route!
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Farewell, O Christmas Tree
The final scheduled collection of bagged yard waste until
the spring will be held during the week of January 11.
This is the only collection for Christmas Trees! Collection
is from the curb in front of your home (not in the alley).
Yard waste must be bagged, and tree limbs must be
bundled into no more than 4 foot lengths, but Christmas
trees may be placed whole on the curb. To be sure of
collection, place materials curbside first thing on Monday
morning.  For more information, call 727-4600.

Now at 3428 O Street, N.W.,
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FIFTY YEARS AGO (Now 75 years!)
Reprinted from the June, 1973 Burleith Newsletter

Some Burleithians can still remember 1923, but most of
us were then not yet even born. What was Washington
like the year houses began going on sale for $7,700 in the
new Shannon & Luchs development that was to make up
the majority of the Burleith community in the years to
come?

It was, of course, when the Twenties were beginning to
roar. The U.S. Army of Occupation had ended its watch
on the Rhine in January and America was eager for a
return to ‘Normalcy”. It was the “Era of Wonderful
Nonsense,” of dance marathons, of Prohibition and
speakeasies. It was also a time of bootlegging,
the rise of gangsterism, Teapot Dome, and a
resurgence of the KICK.

But what about June, 1923, more specifically?
President Harding left for his ill—fated tour of
the West that would end with his death in San
Francisco on August 2nd. Washington was
having an early summer heat wave. The Shriners
took over the town for ten days for their national
conclave, in that heyday of conventioneering.

At the movies the choices were many and varied,
including Buster Keaton in “The Love Nest”; Douglas
Fairbanks (Br.) in “Robin Hood”; Bebe Daniels in “The
Exciters”; D.W. Griffith’s “Birth of a Nation”; and Lionel
Barrymore the romantic lead in “Enemies of Women.”
Meanwhile sister Ethel Barrymore was appearing live in a
one act J.M. Barrie play, “The Twelve Pound ($60) Look”
at B.F. Keith’s obviously “high class” vaudeville theatre.
Also on the boards, “Abie’s Irish Rose” was in its 14th
week at the President theatre, 11th & Penna. Ave.

The Sports pages were filled with the already familiar
efforts of the Washington Senators to avoid the league
cellar. On the roster that year along with Goose Goslin
were the likes of Oscar Wilde Donaldson, Greir Wm.
Friday, Alonzo E. Goldsberry and Jezebel Tecumseh
Zachary. The N.Y. Yankees would win the 1923 World
Series with George Herman Ruth in right field. However,
in early June the Big Bambino would delay a turn at bat
against the Boston Red Sox to autograph a special
baseball for Mr. Jelleff and the Boys Club exclaiming to
the beckoning coach, “Ah, let ‘em wait. We can beat that
bunch any old day, but the opportunity to help a flock of
poor kids down in the great Capital City ain’t offered a
guy more’ n once a season —— tell ‘em I’m sick!” It is
recorded that when the Babe finally laid down the pen and
picked up a bat -- he struck out and the Yankees lost.

During this same time, Jack Dempsey was also looking
for another sparing partner in the figure of Tom Gibbons,
who he ultimately decisioned at Shelby, Montana on July
4th with the results being announced to Washington fight

fans round by round by megaphone from the Evening Star
building on 11th Street.

Victor Records was selling its latest releases of “Yes, We
Have No Bananas”, “Barney Google”, and “I’ve Got to
See Mama Every Night for 75 cents a disc.

At the A & P market eggs were 33 cents a dozen, butter
47 cents a lb. and coffee 31 cents a lb.

Woodward and Lothrop were offering men’s suits for
$16.50, straw hats for $3 and girls khaki knickers for
$1.85 a pair.

It was a time when you could buy a Willys Knight
Country Club auto with a “Cavalier Maroon” paint job ,

khaki and an 8 day clock for $1635. There were plenty of
others too -— the Marmon, the Dort Four, the
Chalmers Six, the Columbia Six, the Jewett
Six Special, the Reo Speed Wagon, and Jack
Benny’s original Maxwell for $885.  Traffic
was getting so bad there was talk of banning
all parking on city streets.

Washington’s population was around 437,000
and a campaign was on, led by the Evening

Star, to gain D.C. representation in the Congress, but not
for “home rule The transit system wanted to raise the
street car fare from 8 to 10 cents. The Woodward &
Lothrop radio station, WIAY, went off the air to make
way for the new RCA affiliate. Charles E. Glover,
Chairman of the Board of the Riggs National Bank, was
being honored on his 75th birthday.

Property taxes were also in the news then too. It seems
that Congress in 1922 told the District to raise real estate
assessments liable to tax from 66% to 100% of market
value. The D.C. Commissioners agreed, but to avoid a tax
increase, they lowered the tax rate from $1.82 per $100 of
assessed value to $1.30. In 1923, they lowered the rate
again to $1.20. Would that present day City Hallers knew
their history a little better.

Fifty years is not, of course, such a long period of time in
the annals of recorded history, but the enormous changes
that have taken place in just the past 5 decades -- more
perhaps than in all previous times —- makes it seem much
longer. The Good Old Days may not have been always
that good, but neither were they as bad as some would like
us to think. We in Burleith are fortunate to have a still
living link with that past. Communities can be destroyed,
overnight, but not made overnight.
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BCA PLANS GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
From the June, 1973 Burleith Newsletter

The Anniversary Committee is finalizing plans for the
celebration of the Community’s 50th Anniversary of June
2nd (rain date: June 9).

The official ceremonies are being scheduled for 5 o’clock
on Saturday afternoon on the Green Lot and will include a
“few words” from visiting dignitaries, the dedication of a
pink flowering dogwood tree and a salute to Burleith’s 50-
year residents and Association past—presidents.

Over 50 invitations to the ceremonies have been extended
and acceptances, to date, include City Councilman
Rockwood Foster, Congressional Delegate Walter E.
Fauntroy, Foster Shannon, President of Shannon & Luchs
– the originators of the Burleith community, and Russell
Dickenson, Director of the National Park Service.
Representation is also expected from the Mayor’s office.

COURT SQUASHES RACQUET
CLUB
From the June, 1973 Burleith Newsletter

The D.C. Court of appeals reversed the Board of Zoning
Adjustment which had formerly approved sales of the
Jelleff’s Boys Club to the proposed Georgetown
Recreation Club. The Court said that the private club did
not meet the special exceptions provided for in the Zoning
Regulations which allow “community centers” operated
by local community groups. It seems certain that the
Boy’s Club will remain open this summer for local
residents use.
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Next BCA Meeting
January 13, 1999, 6:30 p.m.
Washington International School
36th and R Sts, NW
Special Guests, two good friends of Burleith:
§ Phil Mendelson

new at-large City Councilman
§ Westy Byrd

new Ward 2 School Board member
Both will discuss their goals in their new jobs, and
both are looking for input from you. How should the
D.C. government set its priorities in the post-Barry
era?  What should the public schools do to better
educate our children and to be better neighbors?
Come listen and discuss!

Also: reports of the small Metrobus task force, and of
the Washington International School Liaison
Committee. Meet your neighbors! Refreshments
served.

Guy Mason Spring Classes
Registration for Winter/Spring 1999 classes at the Guy
Mason Recreation Center (3600 Calvert Street, N.W.)
begins Saturday, January 16 and runs through Monday,
February 8, when the first classes begin. The Center is
open Monday-Friday 9 AM-9PM and Saturdays 9AM-
3PM.

As always, this is one of the best bargains in the
Washington, D.C. area.

There are art classes ranging from painting and drawing to
pottery, copper enameling and china painting. And, this
year you can learn to make jewelry and other items with
polymer clay.

To keep in shape physically there is Jacki’s aerobic
workout and strong step, karate and dancersize. And, to
expand the mind there is Yoga and Qi Gong.

There are classes in Ballroom
Dancing and Modern Dance, Chess
and Spanish. And, twice a week you
can play bridge.

For further information either visit
the Center or call Vincent Cain or
Caryl King at 282-2l80.

Dates to Remember
Jan 13 (Wed) BCA meeting, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 13 (Wed) GU classes resume
Jan. 18 (Mon) Martin Luther King holiday
Jan. 19 (Tues) BCA Board meeting , 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 26 (Tues) PSA 205 Police public meeting

St. Luke’s Church, 7 p.m.
Feb. 2 (Tues) ANC 2E meeting, 6:45 p.m.

Reminder: Babysitters Available
Don't forget that the BCA provides a service to get
together babysitters and parents. If you need a babysitter,
call for a recommendation; if you can provide babysitting,
call to be put on the list!  Babysitters should tell their
name, age and experience (including ages of children
you've minded); the rates they charge; the times you're
available; and give a local reference. The list manager is
Gail Henry, at 965-0314.

Absentee Landlord Letters
by Marilyn Reis

The BCA sends out letters to absentee landlords who do
not maintain their properties. We've taken pictures of the
dwellings and described to the owner the unsightly debris,
garbage, wrecked furniture and general neglect that is
offensive to the neighbors in Burleith.

If you know of properties for which you wish the landlord
would take more responsibility, please contact Marilyn
Reis, 1804 37th St, at 342-1463. It would be helpful if you
could take pictures and forward them; however, if you
cannot do that, I will take the photos. A letter will be sent
to the owners from the BCA along with the pictures and a
request that the owner take responsibility for the property.
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WIS Liaison Committee to discuss
past complaints, future enrollment
The Washington International School is now about
halfway through their first full year of operation in the
Burleith campus.  Despite earlier fears, it appears that
traffic flow has not been a serious problem, as the system
is refined and as parents learn their way through the
neighborhood.

However, there is still dissatisfaction with the appearance
of the property, both on the Burleith and Cloisters sides.
Despite several meetings in the fall and several promises
by the school, the landscaping on the R Street side of the
property is still threadbare and not in the best condition.
Neighbors were disappointed by the small size and poor
quality of the most recent plantings.  (They were also
surprised by a conspicuous net that appeared above the
wrought-iron style fence in late fall).

As part of the Development Agreement with the
community, WIS agreed to do the following:

§ Establish a landscaped buffer area 18-28 feet from the
R St, curb, 69 feet from the 37th St. curb, and 57 feet
from the Reservoir Rd. curb.

§ Plant at least 60 trees, including 20 canopy (at least 3
inch caliper), 8 ornamental (at least 2 inch caliper) and
32 coniferous trees (at least 12 feet tall).

§ In addition, plant at least 10 street trees of at least 3”
caliper, and maintain these for as long as WIS shall
own the property.

The WIS-community Liaison Committee has scheduled a
meeting for Tuesday, January 12, to discuss the following
topics:

1. Unresolved issues of landscaping and building
appearance

2. Evaluation of traffic remediation measures and
general traffic issues.  (The Liaison Committee
must formally evaluate the community impact of
traffic).

3. WIS enrollment for next year (1999-2000). The
current enrollment cap is 375 students. Next year,
the cap could rise to 400 students if the Liaison
Committee approves, based on both general WIS
compliance with the Development Agreement,
and successful traffic mitigation.

4. Scheduling the annual community meeting that
WIS agreed to host to resolve any issues that
might arise from school operation.

To get answers or make comments about the school,
contact Liaison Committee members Charlotte Kroll (333-
7676), Peter Pulsifer (337-3065) or Larry Schaffner (333-
8739), and/or call the Primary School Principal, Stephen
Dare, at 243-1703.

MURDER MYSTERY THEATER
Dinner, Dancing, and a Mystery on the Menu!

 A new location every month

For Information and Reservations:
call Mystery on the Menu at 333-6875

• Professional Barbers & Unisex Hairstylists
• Free Parking in rear of shop
• Open Sundays!

Senior, student & children $10 Men & Women $2 off with this coupon
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Brief D.C. Government Telephone Directory
Aging, Office on 724-5622
Appeals and Review, Board of 727-9412
Arts and Humanities, Commission of 724-5613
Banking, Office of Superintendent of 727-1563
Boards and Commissions, Mayor’s Office for 727-1372
Budget and Planning, Office of the 727-6343
Cable Television, Office of 727-0424
Chief Financial Officer, Office of 727-2476
Chief Management Officer, Office of 727-3432
Chief Technology Officer, Office of 727-2277
Commission for Women 939-8083
Community-Based Residential Facilities, Office of 727-6053
Consumer and Regulatory Affairs, Department of 727-7170
Contract Appeals Board 727-6597
Contracts and Procurement, Office of 727-0252
Controller, Office of the 727-5116
Corporation Counsel, Office of the 727-6248
Corrections, Department of 673-7316
Council of the District of Columbia 724-8000
Court, Superior and the D.C. Court of Appeals 879-2700
Documents, Office of 727-5090
Economic Development, Office of 727-6600
Education Licensure Commission 727-3511
Elections and Ethics, Board of 727-2525
Emergency Preparedness, Office of 727-6161
Employment Services, Department of 724-7134
Energy Office 673-6700
Finance and Treasury, Office of 727-6055
Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department 673-3320
Greater Washington Research Center 518-7200
Health, Department of 645-5556
Hospital, D.C. General 675-5478
Housing and Community Development,
Department of

535-1970

Housing Finance Agency, D.C. 408-0415
Human Rights and Local Business Development,
Department of

724-1385

Human Services, Department of 279-6002
Humanities Council, Community 347-1732
International Affairs, Office of 727-6365
Labor Relations and Collective Bargaining 724-4953
Latino Affairs, Office on 939-8765
Law, District of Columbia School of 274-7400
Library, D.C. Public 727-1101
Lottery and Charitable Games Control Board 645-8000
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments 962-3200
Motor Vehicles, Department of 727-9921
Ombudsman, Office of 939-8750
Parole, D.C. Board of 727-0074
People’s Counsel, Office of the 727-3071
Personnel, Office of 727-6406
Planning, Office of 442-7600
Police Department, Metropolitan 727-4218
Pretrial Services Agency 727-2914
Property Management, Office of 727-0103
Public and Assisted Housing, Department of 535-1500
Public Defender Service 628-1200
Public Records, Office of 727-2052
Public Service Commission 626-5110
Public Works, Department of 939-8000
Real Property, Assessments and Appeals, Board of 727-6860
Recreation and Parks, Department of 673-7665
Retirement Board, D.C. 724-2222
Schools, D.C. Public 442-5635
Tax and Revenue, Office of 727-6460
University of the District of Columbia 274-5010
Washington Convention Center 371-3010
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority 962-1000
Water and Sewer Authority, District of Columbia 645-6309

       

BURLEITH CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 1998-99 MEMBERSHIP
Level (all membership levels have the same rights and privileges):

$10 - BASIC ($5 for Sr. Citizens)$25 - PATRON$50 - ROYAL BURLEITHIAN

Name(s):  ___________________________________________________________________________

Address:  ______________________________________________ Telephone: ____________________

Comments:  _________________________________________________________________________ 

cut here

$75 - DIAMOND MEMBERSHIP (this year only)
75 YEARS!

Please make out your check to BCA and send with this form to Charles Mallett, 3524 S Street, NW, Washington, DC
20007.  Cash will be accepted, but please hand-deliver it only!  Questions? Call 337-6506.


